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oo Friend Rec Ol Time
LIA E. KouTEN Kellner, at aaing &lt;iIB ate Mt

Michael J. Noeth. The
4nd the occasion was the first

Kellner. fo aid the Congregation Shaarei Zedek Building Fund“o al \ 4, at Monaco Beach Club in-Lido Beach. Pho by Frank

:2
G. Quintaro, Undersecretary |of
Public Education, This group will

form part of a larger group of
- 25 Puerto Rican educators who

will participate in a Workshop
in Human Relations sponsored by
the National Conference of

Christians and Jews Inc which
will take pea from June 4 to

June 19,

lo be-

:May. 31st; This visit will

b tant ‘educationally both

Sert Rico gu for Hicks-

Supreme Court Justice JosephA,
Suozzi will present framed certi-

ficates to the eight leaders of

Camp Fire Girl groups in the

Hicksville-Levittown area this

Saturday afternoon, April 29, at

Levittown Hall.

portunit to. do our partAid friendships in Latin
which is especially im—-

“t at this time because of

ja Situation, an group
a

‘for Park Began in 1958
ILLE RESIDEN were elated with the news, this week, that the

pa tO move forward immediately to acquire the entire former

Wireless acreage inthe northwest section of Hicksville for a park.
-pcalle tha on-Jan. 23 1958the MID ISLAND HERALD published

re of Town Councilman Henry McInnes, at left, being presented
:

290- petition of residents urging the establishment of

3 ‘on the last remaining large open tract of land i Hicksville by
fe

Carpenter, centre, temporary chairman of the Committee for

‘abil ville Park, and George Winsor, then chairman of the Recreation -

y ‘Gommittee. Nassau Board of Sees is scheduled to hold

hearing on the proposed Monda

ple h Fran Mallett)

Sv Satire Chairman for
.

Hickoy
26 Ja

Hickav

Not Apathy This Election:

4,506 Register;
Wel Below Peak
|A- off-year lack of widespread interest in the Hicksville School District voting

se for next Wednesday, May 3, was reflected with only 1063 additional voters ~:

added this week to those who Texiace at the annual meeting of 1960 to make a

total of 4, 506 eligible to cast their ballots.
Two hundred and seventy four

ia ‘signed up on Saturday and another An Editorial:
:Re-Elect Carpenter

78 yestere (Wed), the last day.

And Schrei

1lle Public Ly
HEtlie, N woo

bra: ry,

ion was made in Burns Ave. area

where a total of 611 are nowonthe
books. Normally the figure there

is below five hundred. By areas, .~
the other totals are:~East Sr.

strongest gai in registrat-—

777, Woodland Ave 533, Lee Ave.

.

Woters of Hicksville Sch District, aa in mos
ey Fo pe (56 Du i surrounding communities, will be going to. polls
620. next Wednesday, May 3rd, between 12 m and 10

©

Voters will cast their ballots
on the school |and library budgets,
elect two school board members

and a Library trustee. Voting hours
are 12 noon to 10 PM. The Board

,o Education will meet in the high
school at 11 PM May 3rd to tally

the official results.
Allen Carpenter, incumbent, is

opposed by Francis Sabatella and
Walter W, Schreiber, incumbent,

is contested by George! Jackson.
Jessie L. Ulmer is running for

re-election as a library truste
withour opposition.

Plan Dinner...
For Dr Lamb
~The’ Hicksville “Public School”
Family 1s arranging a testimonial
dinner in honor of Dr. Wallace E,

Lam — is retiring’ as Superin-
on June 30.

The att will be held at the
Huntington Town House on May 22

at 7:30 PM. Tickets at $4.25 are

available at all District schools,
the main administration -building
and down-town annex. May 5th is
the closing date for ticket sales.

PM to cast their ballots to elect two men for the
Board of Education. The community in the past decade

has witnessed some very hectic and even exciting
—election. campaigns, This year the election almost

defies belief.

Allen 8S Carpenter, who is well-known throughout
the community not only asa hard- member
and president of the Board of Education, but also for
his many civic endeavors, continuous efforts in be—
half of Scouting, etc., is a standout candidate for

re-election, Walter W. Schreiber, Secretary of the

Board, has won the admiration of many during his’
tenure

. on the Board and is also well-known for. civic
and youth activities,

The form: and shape of the oppositio to the re-

election of these two public spirited men is @ifficult
.

to pin down.

‘

The known leaders of the opposition,
apparently centered this time in the area known as

Imperial Gardens, - have not revealed themselves in

public print. However, they have openly boasted of
careful organizational activities dating back for about

a year. The least concern of the opposition appeared
pees

to be the naming of candidates, The announcement ofTeacher s Note
opposition candidates almost came as an after-thought,

Anniversary. The voting public was given little or no opportunity
The 600 member Hicksville

Classroom Teachers Assoc.
, one

of the largest professional teacher

to meet the candidates in opposition. Filing of peti-
tions was done close to the final deadline. The high

command apparently decided on a campaign of unsub-—

stantiatedand wild-eyed charges without formal basis.

This became obvious when the opposition failed to’
Traise a single question at the preliminary “discussion:
of the coming school year budget, last Friday night.

i

In fact, it is said the opposition&#3 candidates were not,

among the 40 or so people in the high school ardi-

torium,

It became even more apparent at the so-called can-
didate&#39;s forum on Tuesday night of this week, Candi-

dates received notice of the &quot;forum on Saturday
last. No announcement was received by this publica-
tion and many interested citizens were thus not even

aware of the event.

During the session on Tuesday in answer to audience

‘questions to Mr. Sabatella and Mr. Jackson on just
exactly what they proposed to do in the areas-df school

construction, teacher-principal relations, alleged
poor reading ability of students, pay scales, etc. of

which they complained and lamented, both candidates

of the opposition were agreed: they would.take-a hard,&
realistic look and then decide what they would decide,
Inother words, they lament but can offer nothing con-

izations in the State, under
the leadership of its President,
Joh DeGregorio, will celebrate
the “St anniversary of the found-

ing of Hicksville Union Free School
District, with a Teacher, Recong-
nition Dinner party at the Old
Country Manor, Hicksville, on

Thursday evening, May 4, at 7:30

p.m.
Honored guests will include re-

tiring Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Wallace W. Lamb; -Assistant
Superintendent Donald F, Abt; and

two retiring teachers, Harriet
Spink School District Supervisor of
Music; and Ruby Burt, Chair-
man, Foreign Language Dept.,
Hicksville Senior High. Honored

guests will also include the Board
of Education, civic leaders, not-
ables from Albany, and the first

scholarship winner of the. Asso~
ciation.

Murray Stock of the High School
Faculty, is Chairman of the im—

portant event.

Ope Contest
.

&q

Highlighting theScho Elections
in the Mid-Island area is e

situation in Jericho District where

five candi have filed for a +

single Ss twoforancther Structive. Not a single
.

positive proposal did they
vacancy. There areninecandidates advance. You can read their handbills and search for

for five positions on| a Library
Board provided the library ques—

tion is
app

d the voters next

Wednesday, May 3.

such information without success,
-

The thinking voter will not be deceived; In Mr.

(Continued on page 3)



Circle Provides

. Easte Basket
The April 6 meeting of the

Candle Light Circle of Hicks-
ville was held at the home of Mrs.
Daniel McCarthy .of Hicksville.

» “An Easter basket of food was

sent to a needy family. Individual

plants: were sent to the elderly
ladies at Meadowbrook Hospital

to brighten their day. Christmas
cards that were collected by the

members were wrapped by Mrs.

George Kunz of Hicksville and they
will be sent to Formosa,

*Plans are being formulated ‘fo
their tenth anniversary dinner to

be held in May. As a Circle pro-
ject atgan squares will be made

by the members.
i

WILLIAM R ANDERSON

HICKSVILLE -- William R, An-

derson of 37 McKinley Ave., here
died Wednesday, Apr. 19. He re-

posed at the Henr) |. Stock Funeral
Home where Pastor] rumariMer-
chant officiated at religious
services on Saturday at 10 a.m.

Interment follqwed at Plain Lawn
Gemetery.

- Mtr. Anderson is survived by
his widow, Mary (nee Lawson);
two daughters, Ruth Anderson and

Gladys Schwartz and a granddaugh-
ter, Sandra Schwartz.

CATHERINE LANZER

HICKSVILLE - Catherine (nee
Xeckes) Lanzer, of 89 BurnsAve.,

here, died on Tuesday, April 25.

The widow of the late Ernest, she

is survived by her brother-in-law,

Frank, and her sister-in-law,
Marie.

She will&#39;repos at the Henry J.

RICHARD WHITE, Chairman of Cub Pack 158, and den mothers in the

same Pack Agne White, left, and Wyn Santipadri, right, showing at the
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STRONG and.

\

Dear Je
Formation of KOLA Buil

struction co., has been) ani

ESTER |W.

will maintain|its offices; at

ALLEN of Buffalo ca e

marathon which began i H

were shots. of the race.on TV,
returned to her. home o

being hopitalized at Mer¢y Hi

Congratulations toMr, and
Hicksville, who will celebr:

Lawns Ave
ersa on Ma with a

family party...... eceve

Mrs. GERTRUDE F.

Ave., Hicksville, is stay
Kennedy of East |No rt,

Katherine Kennedy.

a

- MICHAEL F. SASS ©

JERICHO-+-Michael F,
27 Sixteenth St., here, died

Den Mothers Workshop the Costumes made by the Pack for their May day, Apr. 25, H was the h

meeting. The theme for that meeting will be Indian Lore. The workshop, of the late Mary (ne Boyde
was held at the Hicksville High School on April 17

Training Program.

April 29, when a solemn requim
mass will be heldat St. lgnatius

R.C. Church. Interment wilt follow
at Holy Rood Cemetery, Westbury.
N.Y.

EDNA GORMAN

HICKSVILLE -- Edna (nee Hope
Gorman of 4] Montana St., here,

died Tuesday, Apr. 2S. She leaves
her husband, Clifford H. and two

daughters, Denise and Patricia.
She was a member of the British
War Brides of America.

2

Mrs. Gorman: reposed at the

Henry J, Stock Funeral Home

where Rev. Edward H. Stammel

conducted religious services. at

2 PM, Interment followed at L.L.

- JOHN BRODAWCZU
Of 135 Harding

Tuesday, Apr. pe_was the.

Darysch). He survived by a

son, Joseph; two daughters Steph-
anie Strauss and Olga Doell; a

brother, Anthony and four grand-
children.

Mr. Broadawczuk will repose
at the Henry J. Stock Funeral Home
until Saturday) morning when the
funeral will take place at 10 A.M.
Interment will be at Plain Lawn

Cemetery.

Ave.,

An Arrowhead Disgrict 18 survived by his son,
Mr. Sass is reposing at the

J. Stock Funeral Home until
row morning (Fri.) when aso

:
J

= Requiem Mass will b offe
- o Brod.HICKSVILLE ohn Bro awczu

. Ignati vol
10 AM. Burial wi ipli at

husband of the jlate Mary (nee Rag
C

Sesh ea
LEN “ROZ *

BETHPAGE -- A le:

quiem Mass was offered at}
Martin of Tours R.C.; Chu:

here

Home of Hicksville.
Mrs. Rozzi i

HICKSVILLE -- Barbara (nee husband, Sam

BARBARA RUNGE

Stock Funeral Home until Sat., National Cemetery.

M Vince Braun’s Meat Market

i FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY — FROZEN FOOT Home Made Suusage Méct ~ Bo!

8 192 BROADWAY. HICKS WE 1-0054

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
Commercial Stationery? Greeting Cards

Newspapers? Magazines? Smoking Items?

Candy? Gum? Schrafft’s Ice Cream? Film
Gift Wrap? Photograph Albums? Diaries?

Rubber Stamps? Toys? Pens? Pencils? Inks?

Envelopes? Pocket Novels? Games? or a Flag?

ANY OF THESE CAN BE PURCHASED AT

HOLDER&#39; STATIONERY

e W 1-1249 7

“

husband, Edward;

100 BROADWAY (near West Marie St HICKSVILLE
|

Kratz) Runge of .169 Fifth St... Charles Thomas, Dominic,
here,

)
ated Wednesd Apr. 1 uel sh and Phili four daug

She resposed at the Henry Mary Calderone, Christine
Stock Funeral Home until Monday, -Helen Aragone an An Pauls
when a Solemn Requi Mass was

‘hree brothers, Michael, Philip
offered at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.

Churth at 10 AM. Burial followed dren.

at St. Charles Cemetery.
.,

Mrs. Runge is survived by her
husband, Harry! P.; a son, Harry

V; two Saugn ‘Audr M, Way
and Irene P, Hirst and six grand-

children.

‘i110 Sol R
ELIZABETH HUGHES

|

Ma wa aiferc St ie
HICKSVILLE --:A Solemn Re-| Loyola R,C. Church at 10 %

quiem Mass was offered at, St. Burial followed atSt. John’s
Ignatius Loyola R.C] Church on tery-
Tuesday morning for Elizabeth © |Mr. |Abruzzo is ‘surviv

(nee Whalen) Hughes of 75Combes three daughters,
Ave., here, who died Friday, Apr.

21. Burial followed at Holy Rood. Virginia Rankel and
Cemetery under the direction of ard Abruzzo. Hi
the Henry J. Stock Funeral Home. .Mary and Virginia are op

Mrs. Hughes is survived by her’. Of Gtnger&# Beauty Salon

two sons, Ed- ,Broadway.
ward, Jr. and Thomas; four daugh-
ters, Elizabeth Hughes, Madeline
Haber, Mary Shannon and Frances
Gruszka and. 15 grandchildren.

HICKSVILLE --Andrew Ab)
of 9 Gardenia La., here,

Thursday, Apr. 6.

|

He repo:
the Wagner Funeral Home

HICKSVILLE
-- Rev. Do

Cianelli offered a Bucharistic

VOT

T TH REGIS TERE VOT
‘ SCHOO DISTRICT |

i

GOO EDUCA ME
FOR HICKSVILLE SCH

&quot;&

ON WEDNESD M
ON PROPOSITI

Carl Graziano and 26 grandchi

ANDREW ABRUZZO

10 am. | Burial:el Rood Cemetery.

oyic is survived by
, Bogdan; three chil-

.

Alexander and Peter;
Dana Popovich and two

Ma Ann and

ies Auxiliary of the

ener re Dept. are

Auction to be
P dew Fire House

ry Road Plainview,ri 29, at 8:00 p.aare invited and yetr
be served.
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Apr. EGAL NOTICE
Hus: ee

eae hited Partners Cortider& a in Nassa County Clerk&#39;

lenter
fi Mareh 20, 1961, signed

thers jowledged by all partmers.

thr ‘Partmershi Linsay Real-
na Du

d two

u prui located at.the north
—

uot |
i

mtauk ‘Highway and the
ne 2

{side ‘of Lincoln Ave. 75

er of Hiddink St. in the vill-

Jurial- yville, Town of Islip, N.

otery. wal. Partmers, name, ad-

ntribution, and share in

CH’

were

urch,
ril 8,
debra

Apr.
sehill

r the

neral

red by
chil-

eter;

i two

and ‘ta 104-20 Queens Blvd.,
YS: Nourollah

211 W. 179t St., Bronx,
of the a!
ot. are fi} $hour Y,. Shayani, 109-15

to be Bu Bivd.;. Forest Hills, N.Y,
jouse, echsler 2250 83r Sr.}

2w, On I... Marcella Wechsl
p. St, Bklyn, N.Y., Harold

‘resh-
6

69° Bay 29th St., Bklyn,
bert J, Boss, 47 Lake-

ey vine ‘ne, East Meadow, N.Y.,

PM
|

YNNA o a -196 Buickéwas decided at the Hicksville Rotary
Deh annu Charter Night atthe Milleridge Inn, Jericho, Saturday

 is’Norman Bonori, wholesale lumber dealer and member of

Second.from right. Charies Barvels at left was in charge of

\car award for the Club. Tunnecliff Jones, next to him, Rotar= picked the winner. (Herald photo by Frank Maller)

~ Jak: f ner, 32 Prescott Place
we, N.Y., Sherrie Rat

lace Old Beth-

es.
‘above mentioned con-

$5000, share in profits
the -. following con-

\-$2500, share in profits

in Klein, 221-41 Brad-

t., Queens Village, N.Y.,
@:‘Volman, 1523 Wilson Road

( adow, ‘NUY., Irving Bass,
f tinley Ave.,° Island Park,

Rovhi Hariri, 97-40 62nd

Y. Term of

shall

|

continue until

1985 unless sooner

as*provided. No addi:-

ribution by Limited Part-

Ledge Merging

|

Sune 17
Manetto Hills Lodge #837 and Su-

burban Lodge #833, Knights of

Pythias have announced their mer-

ger effective June 17. The consol-
idated lodge, meeting the first and
third Monday nights of each month

_.at the new Plainview American Le—
* gion Hall, will be known as Com-—

muter Lodge #833. Jules Kaitin of
6 Locust St., Hicksville, will be the

first Chancelor Commander of
Commuter Lodge.

—

vided. General and Limited Part-
ner’s share of profits shall b-

computed on the net profits of the
business to be ascertained at the

end of each fiscal year of the Part—
nership. No right given to admit

additional parmers, except by way
of substinution of an assignee) o:

‘assignees of a Limited Parmec.
The Limited Partner&#39; interest not
assignable in whole or in part,
except upon the prior consent in

writing of the General Partners.‘
No priority among the Limited

Partners: No right given to the

remaining Partners to continue
“the business upon the death, retire-

ment or insanity of aGeneral Part-
ner. D93xS/4

Running after a

a

playgi never

did any man harm,& saysL ouise.
“It’s catchin them that docs

the damage.”

No matter whot you do your hair

is your crowning glory. Cet your

ration of stunning hair fashions,

W 258)
o9o9oi

Reota Salas Aga S 2 eye
TMT Seer

S

Lae TL

En

eal aad
7
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HERALD READER
OPINION

To the Editor:
After a dozen ycars coninuous

reading of the Mid Island HERALD,-
I have been finally moved to write
a letter to your readers. For the
Past two years there has been an

all-quiet on the Educational Front
of Hicksville School District (with
the exception of the Szendy case

and his’ gang finally lost). This
means the present School Board

and everyone else connected with
this’ body of men must be doing a

fairly good job.

desires.

Now we have the election of two
incumbents (Carpenter and

Schreiber) coming up and all of a

sudden there are two opposing.
candidates who say that these men

have been doing a poor job.

cational

evidence.

guessers,
i hope that I am one of many

-housand taxpayers who has faith
-4 the present School Board and
gei out dnd vote for Carpenter and
Schreiber on May 3rd.

(Signed) LOCAL BUSINESSMAN
Name withheld on request.

An Editorial
Carpenter and Mr. Schreiber they have men wh have

|served well and are willing to continue to do the kind
|

of job the vast majority of the comes pity honestly

Tax rates

(Continued fro page 1)

in School Districts surrounding us of
comparable size will run $10 per $1000 valuation or

more than the tax rate projected for Hicksville. We
could spend a great deal more money but it would not

necessarily follow that our educational system would
be one iota better. We have an excellent system and

we refer the readers to recent comments of retiring
School Superintendent Wallace E. Lamb and gther edu-

leaders in the state and nation for positive

The Board of Education is no place for second—
It certainly should-not be a position oc-

cupied by convenient and agreeable candidates being |~

master-minded into office by torrid literature. :

We sincerely urge the re-election of Allen 8, Car
penter. and Walter .W. Schreiber next — -

your Ma
wy Imeginative production techniques

w Lamited inventerico—frequent deliveries

te Low shipping cost via company trucks

te No unnecessary middlemen, jobbers

UID GLASS
ENAMEL

High gless, for
f)

exterior

FREE CUSTOM

MORE PAINT.

Con PAI DEALE
HERE&#3 WHY...

TINTING

‘fe Winsin a Pek “mcg

te Low-everbead merchandising

te Modest profit structure

CHINA “LUXE
Satiny medium

resists, yet

3 2
er.

OUTSIDE WHITE
cellent

hidi

FREE PLPKING

IN PEAR

tetch any shede, any -

batc perfectly - free!

MARY CARTE PAI co
MORE THAN S00 STORES, COAST TO COAST

| 18 Broad at Carl St
(Adjacent to Goldman Bros.

OV1-1175

Hicksvill
OPEN LATE

THURS & EP) EVENINGS
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Concert Band On Stage May 3
.

The Hicksville Community Con-
cert Band, under the direction of
Charles F. Gouse, will present its

final concert of the season on Wed-
nesday, May 3rd, at 8:30 P.M. in

the Auditorium of the High School.
Soloists for the evening will be

Karolyn Waterson, harpist, who
will play Bennett’s ‘‘La Rougere&q

and pianist Seth Carlin who will
Perform the first movement of

the Piano Concerto in A Minor of
Edvard Grieg. Both performers

are among the most outstanding
young musicians in this area,

CASTRO INITIATED

Ramon J. Castro, 6*°Dahill

Road, Plainview, has been in-
itated into membership in Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity at Gettys-
burg College.

A graduate of Plainview High
School, Castro is a freshman ma-

joring in economics at Gettysburg.

FLORIST

GENERAL FLEET LEASIN
CAR RENTALS AND TRUCKS

WElis i-

a

er

eee

We Deliver Flowers

BOOS BROS.
- GIFT SHOP

110 Hempsiead Ave., Hicksville,
& WE 1-0216

9768

rld Wide
FLGRAL DESIGNS

FOR Atl

OCC AMONG

Soe,
NLY,

Fathe
b Sicl

M I
secial

So In

Rare form!

Wide frack balance

Pontiac&#3 Catalina! Troph V-8 Power.

like it, hustles like it. No car anywhere

near its price is anywhere near it. Drive

one and you& have one delivered.
4.

* NEW BREED OF “CAT FROM PONTIAG
~

Nothing handles

PONTIAC—THE ONLY WIDE- TRA CAR!

Pontiac has the widest track of any car

Bod width trimmed fo reduce side over-

han More weigh balanced between the
wheels for sure-footed driving stability.

Pontiac Catalina!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZE PONTIAC DEALER

MAL PIERC PONTIAC, Iric.
HEMPSTEAD TPKE, & HICKSVILL E-M ASSAPEGUA RD., BETHPAGE, NY

1961

The students of “Trinity Luth-

eran School will present the op-
eretta ‘‘Hansel and Gretel’’ at

8:1S P.M, the evenings of Friday
and Saturday, April 27 and 28.

fe

S

April

27and

“SUPREME COURT OFTHE STATE

OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF

CARESSA McNEASE x dit“e Publisher
CARESSA McNEASE mespon to

Plaintiff

-against- ACTI .

MeNEA ABSOLUTE . 4
{

Wel 1400
Defendant DIVORCE

To the above ca ‘Defendant:
* Yo are hereby Summoned to

answer the complaint in th isa ction,
.

and to serve a copy of your ans-

wer, or, if the complaint is not

served with this summons, to serve

a notice of appearance, on the

Plaintiff’s Attorney within twenty

‘days after the service of this

summons, exclusive of the day of

service; and,in cas of your failure

to appear, or wer, judgment
will be taken against you by de+

fault, for the
the complaint,

The foresoing si nons is serv—

ed upon you
by publicatign pur-

suant to an orth-r of Hon, Mario

Pitoni, daced the iOth «day of

March, 1961 and filed with the

complajint ih the ice of the Clerk

of the Supreme Court at the court-

house, Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York,
Dated, Hempste
March |29 $96

ALE

2d, New ‘fork,

&

relief demanded in,
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2h RACE BERNSTEIN, Business Manager
3ANIZATION CALL:
iel Sugarman, OV. 1-5910

TERTISER CALL:
i

ace ‘Bernstein, OV 1-2718
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|. Propos Syosset facu
3irchwoo Civic Association and the VILLAGER strongly urge

proposedSyossetSchool budget on May 3rd.
:

-

particularly significent that the Civic Assoc. has never before

tus a recommendation, Actually eursupportfor previous budgets
iors.ot the school baord has always been Consistent and strong.
importance of the issue is obvious. It involves the education of

ildren and’a |ma jor expenditur to all of us. Because of th ser-

¢ of the problem, jyour Civic AsSociation’s Syosset Education
e¢.attended the general meeting on the school budget and sub-

y initiated a mecting with Mr. McGurk, President of the School
:4a discuss our recommendations. In addition, two regular com-iI

meetings were held, at whic time the members questioned both
tes for the School Boar Mr. Glazer and M. McCullough. Only

-his- deep exploration of the entire Subject did the Board of
{Ms to vote to oppose the schoo! budget.

Hy fact will&#39;serve to ‘illustrate the main aspects of our objection.
i! the 4 years prior to this one, the school tax increased-from $325

: a for a_total of $62. (based on an average Birchwood assement of
‘This averages an increase of approximately $15, per year..trin years when as many as 1000 néw students were enrolled in

‘

acceptable. to both the school board and the residents. This
me, with only 200 more students, the proposed budget calls for~bas of approximately $81. per house....5 times ith increase of

n jious years average. |
If this budget is passed the ‘scho tax will

i fate $500 and the total school and town tax will be close to $900.
G je. W feel that atax increaseiof such tremendous proportions is
2 fe especially in a recession year when almostiall of us have felt

G lomic squeeze.’ At some Point this has’ got to stop. We strongly
# ithe ime is now.

i] jel that many of the increases inthe budget are too ‘high and still

i are unnecessary. These excesses are presenjin administrative,
¢0j maintenance and teaching areas of the budget. Should the budget

jed, these increases will become the Springboard for subsequent
in future years.

ut by no means least, we are appalled at the implication by some

:} defeat of this budget will o necessity lead to a austerity budget.
-false and misleading. Actually, the only way to revise the budget
sequently lower our tax burden is to defeat the budger on May

¢ ‘onsequ b pres with a revised budget for|another

tradition and the good sense of the school board dictate a revised
‘perhaps .several, before an austerity budge is suggested.

“eral meeting of the Civic Assoc. will be held on Monday evening,
at,8:30. p.m. inthe Jericho Country Club, specifically devoted to

1 of the proposed Syosset School budget. If e ver there was a
sake of your children,

nvolved, please come.

your tax dollar an no least, a

votes for Carran and Stein. who

have clearly demonstrated that

they are ready, willing, able and

fully qualified to serve all of

Jericho on it’s Board of Edu-

cation for the coming three years,

Financf Sect

responded
large number at the

res several propositions
ag the one on the proposed

J-ibrary as well as the

f of the School Budget and
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Presiden s Corner IRWIN n BAU
The Board of Directors of your

has taken action on

an issue that Concerns every family
in) the Syosset School district. It

School
Budger as it is presently written.

In taking this stand, the Board has
a responsibility that

can be both unpopular and unplea-
sant, but allof our membershipcan

be assured that this action has only
considerable

soul-

Civic Assoc.

has voted to oppose the

shouldered

been taken after

thought, discussion,
searching,

We,
before

and

this,

School Board:
this year’s

the Syosset School Board,

budget,
tremely well qualified,

I don’t intend to dwell on all
the

budget rejection; these are well
convered elsewhere in this issue

the particular reasons for

of (THE VILLAGE, I would like
to

|

indicate, however, that! the
school district eXpect an increase

of only 200 students this year, and
is asking for an additional one

million dollars.

|

To claim that

as» a group, have always,
strongly supported

Previous budgets of the- Syosset-
Before rejecting

pet, we approved the
Jericho School Budget, the Syosset
Library proposal was approved,

and Mr. Glazer was endorsed for
I&#

like to point out that/Mr. Glazer
is the incumbent, and |although the

Birchwood Civic Assoc. Board took.
exception to, his opinion on the

he wa still considered ex-

this entire.amount is earmarked
for these 200 new students would
be deceit. But, even supposing,
that we allow half the district&#39;s

normal annual ‘&#39;c of living’
increase (an excessive 8 x), then

the remainin} half amounts to

$2500 per student. The average
in Nassau County is $450 per stu-
dent. This is a situation that no

body has been able to explain sa-

tisfactorily to the Board of Direc-
tors.

.

We want to see our children’s
education improved. However, the

methods for improvement should
hot be by increasing the quantity

of materials and labor, but should
be the result of increased effici-
ency.

The problem of State Aid cannot
be used as an argument for this
budget increase. In facty it is

interesting to remember, when-
ever State Aid is discussed, that

this is still your tax money. The
amount returned by the state to

be used in your school budget is

less than you, in Nassau Country,
Paid the State for that same item.

Whether you agree with the
views of the Board of Directors

of the Civic Association, or not,
and I hope you do, I would like
to remind you that it is your right
and your privilege to express your

opinion in public referendum. It
is your duty to vote s that it can

remain your right and privilege:

Little Leagu Opener Apr 29
By RALPH DiAMOND

“Bill ‘Lyons, President of the

Jericho Little League and Ralph
Diamond, Little League Coordina-
tor for The Jericho L. adg of B&#39
Rrith, announced that|the League
will open its 1961 season on April
29th,

The teams will play at the Ro-
bert Seaman School, Jackson School
and The Merry Lane Field. A full

season of play is scheduled and it

is anticipated that more youngsters
will participate than ever before

in its history.
The VILLAGE will report the

activities of the Jericho Litle
League as the season progresses.
Get out to see the future citizens
of our community perform on

the ball field. If you have never

seen our little leaguers play, you
will be amazed at the high caliber

of their game.

fetion of two candidates to

¢ rd of Education.

or
poN will b open at the

“Et High School on May 3rd

AL(P and we urge all reg-

voters to cast their bal-
;

this “important occasion,
rt B. Stein, one 6f the

‘and past editor of THE
is the choic of both

Reports
.

This, the third week of the

membership campaign has

brought the total membership to

325 families. While this is satis-

factory, it is to be noted that the
dues are now comming in a few ata

time and, if this follows a pattern,
should almost peter out in several

more weeks.

This obviously is not good. Will

you not make every effort at this

time to send your dues in? The

longer you delay it, the more apt
you are to forget. The Civic As-

sociation needs your support.
Will you not send your check to-

day?

vic ‘Associati for the

to be vacated by Martin

| Dr. Art Carrin is the choice’

‘Civic Associations to serve

~pplacement for Mr, Koch-

TLLAGE along with Jer-

. igp wo largest Civic Assoc-

igiiqay urges, you to cast your

in- entire year,
ed‘on’a $10,000 assessment

First Social Set For New GOP Club
The first social event of the

newly formed Jericho Republican
Club will be a U.N, Buffet and
Dance at the Jericho Country Club,
Jericho Tpke., Jericho, this Sat,,
April 29 at 9:00 P.M. Dishes of
all mations, liquor, sweepstakes,
door prizes, singing, and dancing
are a few of the pleasures instore

forall. Admission is $5.00 per
couple,

President of the club is Ralph
Diamond, Chairman for this affair

is) Mrs, GraceiNorris, with co-

chairman Bob Bajilot.
Honored guests ‘will be Town

Supervisor John J, Burns,.Hon,

a

Resident o

Joseph Carlino, Congressman
Steve Derounian, Assemblyman
Edwin J. Fehrenbach, Town Clerk

William O’Keefe, Councilman Ed-

ward Poulos, and Town Leader
Thomas R. Pynchon,

2°Civic Youth Dance
The Youth Group of the Birch-

wood Civic Association will hold
its next dance at the Jackson
School, on Friday, April 28th, at

7:30 P.M,
The dance will feature a live

band and an experiment will be
conducted to separate the differ-

ent age groupsii
—-- SUPPORT THE UBRA

ny s the best $7 g investment you can make in your child’ s education

Donated b MORTON “ WINTHROP, Library Trustee (
West Birchw magazine cutho public SV

oie execvtive

B GEORGE J. FRANKEL
The bu hwood Ctyic Assoc. has

zone on record as opposing thepropos Syosset School Budget as

it is*presently constimuted. At its

regular meeting on April 18th, the
Board of Directors was informed

by the Syosset Education Com
mittee that, after extremely care

ful review of the proposed Syosset
School Budget, it was their con-

sidered opinion that there are

many areas in which @onsiderable
economies could he effected.. The
Committee therfore recommended

that the Board of Directors of the
Civic Assoc. yote to oppose the
budget. *

Appearing as guests weré Wil-
liam H. McGurk,. president of the
Board of Education; and Frank R.
Manarel, Assistant superintendant

oh schools of Central School Dis-
trict No.2, Syosset. Robert Borst
Chairman of the Syosset Education
Committee, presented to Messrs.
McGurk and Manarel the points in

the budget. to which his Commirtee
had taken exception. Messrs. Mc- -

Gurk and Manarel answered each

question in turn, and participated
in the general discussion which

foHowed. After the guests had
left, the Board of Directors voted

overwhelmingly to oppose the bud- -

get . (See EDITORIAL on the Sy-
osset School Budget elsewhere in

this issue of THE VILLAGE
At the recommendation of the

2

Syosset Education Committee, the
Board of Directors voted to en-

dorse the incumbent member of
the Syosset School Board, Sam-
uel Glazer, for re-election. (The
Board has already endorsed Gil-
bert B Stein for Jericho.)

The Board was addressed by
Peter Jaffe, a member’ of the

Syosset Committee for a Public
Library, who presented: facts re-

garding the proposal. to institute
_

a public library in Syosset, The
Board voted to endorse the pro-~*

posal. (At a previous meeting,
the! Board had voted to ‘endorse

a Jericho Public Library.)
At the recommendation of the

Jericho Education Committee, the
Board of Directors Voted to sup-

Port the budget submitted by the

Jericho School District. This in-

cludes all the special proposals
also. The report of the Educa-
tion Committee did’ not include a

recommendation on the Library,

P jthat had already been recom-

erided by the Board.
Board of Directors voted

to inform theF. loydBennett Stores :

Inc., ‘that the community’ is in

favorof the installation of an in- -

cinerator of the type previously
discussed. This was done after
the Board was informed by Dan
Sirota of Merry Lane that the
Merry Lane residents are i ac-

cord with this @ecision.
x

candidate



Now that Spring is here, every-

« one seems to be feéling fine and

dancy., Even the news in this col-

umn is good!! No wonder Mendel-

sogh wrote ‘‘Welcome Sweet

Springtime’’!
* .

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs.

Fred Sapio of Hedgerow Lane on

the christening of their ninthchild,

‘ Kathleen.. The godparents are Anne

and Vince Rapa, also of Hedgerow.
. * .

* Marilyn -Markowitz,daughter of

~ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Markowitz of

a
ra Bircwood Park Drive is engaged.

The lucky gent is Daniel T. Koenig.
. * .

The Jericho High School P,T.O,

—
is planning an enjoyable and en-

tertaining afternoon Cocktail Par-

1ANO TUNING and

&g PEPAIRS
— Prompt Service —

BILL BERCE
150 Main Street, Islip, L.I.&# *

JU — 6360

FOR SALE

Delux Sedan 1954

New W/W Tires, R&am

Red Leotherette Upholstery

Good Cond. Asking $395.

Must be sold this weekend

CALL

=
1 OV 1-10

(ACADEMY
..

|

PLUMBING
HEATING.

ty, Sunday, April 30 from 3 P.M.

to 6:30 P.M., at the Las Vegas
Supper Club in Syosset. Smorgas-
bord, music and dancing, cocktails

and prizes are all included in the

price of $6.00 per couple.
\For tickets call: Mrs. L.Sant-

lofer We.5-7985 or Mrs.Harry Et-

kin, We. 1-4426,
* . .

What .well-known Birchwood

Dentist is livening up the parties?
He walks in wearing a ny mask

and wig and no one’can guess wha

he is until he takes them off.
. . .

Dine, dance and try your luck

at games of chance. Spend ‘‘A

Night in Las Vegas*’ with the

Jericho Chapter of ORT on Sat-

urday, May 20th. The place...the
Elk’s’ Club in Great Neck, the

time...8:30 PM, Call Bea Gumer-

ove &a OV 1-2254 or Claire Mi-

chaelis at OV 1-4655 for tickets.
* ° .

Overheard in Waldbaum’s --

“Behind every successful man

stands a woman who-can&#39;t make

ends meet’’.
* *

«CYSTIC FIBROSIS, The North

Shore Chapter of Cystic Fibrosis

will hold its annual Luncheon and

Fashion Show at Villa Victor’s

May 3rd.Donation $4.00, For res-

ervations, call Esther Neuhaus,
Chairman, OV 1-3623 or Shirley
Wainick, Co - Chairmen, Ov-

1-4384.
= *. =

CEREBRAL PALSY strikes

every “53 MINUTES”’ Please help
the unfortunate Cerebral Palsied

in your door-to-door campaign.

Jericho’s chairman is Irene Plish-

WE KNOW YOUR
BIRCHWCGOD HO

INSIDE . °

FMERGENCY REPAIRS-MAINTENANCE
IMP ROVFEMENTS-P ROMP 1- REASONABLE

dicensed & Bonded, Phone: WAlnut 1-5217
Village of Birchwood Park and West Birchwood

ea

JERICHO OFFICE -

NOW IN NASSA COUNTY - PAINT SPECIALISTS

Wm. Swirnow & Sons
General Contractors

GERALD M. SWIRNOW

PHONE WEIlls 8 - 4518

40 Years Experience in Residential
& Commercial Painting

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Free Estimates @ Free Color Consultant Service

Crestwood Country Day School

: Summer Recreation Program (for children 4-13)

(Just Outsid Plainy

NY tle 2.5341

Situated in a rural hilltop’ setting graced by trees and rolling hills.
i

Chortered by New York State Roard of Regents
15 Acres - 3 Filtered Swimming Pools - All Soorts

*Horseback Riding - Noturelore - Spacious Kitchen & Dining Room

Golf - Arts & Crafts - Compcraft - Donce - Music - Dramatics
=

.

@ Hot Meals - Snocks @ Seporate N ry ond Kindergorten
@ Special Rates for 2 children

=

@ Insurance

@ Doar-to-door transportction e Moture, Professional Stoff  @ All year round
=

. “NORMAN SCHNITT MAN, M.A.

Dr. Dove Polansky EO GERSH, M.A.

Professor, Physical Education, C.C.N.Y. Deon of Boys, N.¥.C. Schoof

PErshina 1-1487

oe
(1/2 Mile South of Exit 39 of N.Y. State Park way)

?

week of May Isr.
. .

WEST HILLS
‘©

IV&# - 1620
©

Special

—

DAY CAMP
Le Just East of Syosset

~

MY 2 - 8040
13 Magnificent Acres - 40 Room Estate - Private
Pond - Boating and Fishing - Riding Corral - All

Sports - Door to Door Transportation.
$230 for Total Price

Teenage
Ed Gersh, M.A., Dean of Boys, N. Y¥.C. Schools

Program
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Hi Neighbors
= MURIEL SUGARMAN

ner at OV 1-0051-08S0, :

. s .

The management of the Plain-
view Country Club has again dem-

onstrated its generosity to local

charitablesorganizations’ by. do-

nating a family membership to the

fine country club for the winner

on April.8th by the Pioneer

Women. The lucky winner - Pearl

and Norman Schw.rtz. They c

certainly look forward to pleas-
ant summer for the whole family.

. . *

This Winter at the Jericho Jew-.
ish Center Bazaar the Plainview

Country Club also donated a fam-

ily membership. The winner was

Bernice and Lou Cohen.
° * .

We hope the Schwartz” and the

Cohens have a wonderful summer

at the Plainview Country Club--
“Ae =. *.

All good wishes to Jeffrey Bel-

odoff, son of Annette and Sol Bel-
odoff of Hightop Lane on his Bar

Mitzvah Saturday.
* *

*

Speedy recovery toHelen Fisher

and son Joel of Fountain Lané.

: * ry

“‘Successful&quot;’ is the best way to

describe the °Pioneer Women

luncheon at the Meadowbrook Inn-

The girls all loved the food, and

of course they enjoyed the fashion

show. They all decided to go on

diets so thar they can wear the

new knitted dresses - bur this

decision was made after fiu. . : 8

Happy Anniversary to Doris and

Horace Bernstein of Forsythia La.’

on their 18th Anniversary.
. . -

It could only. happen in Birch-

wood...A certain group who live
here are dedicated card players.

On Sanmirday nights after dining:
and dancing, and even after par-
ties, at 2 AM or even later,they
sit down and play gin. At a re-

cent Bar Mitzvah, in the midst
of the merriment, one said jok-
ingly to another, ‘‘We should have

brought the cards along’’. A gag-
Ster, pulled out the cards, which

he had gift wrapped, and proceed-
_ed to deal out the cards, much to

the amazement of the other guests,
After they found out this wis just

a gag--the non-Birchwood people
joined in the laughter.

.

2 *

of Israel’s statehgod, the Nort
Shore Pioneer Wofnen has set a}
side March 18 tg April 21 for a

membership: campaign to : bring
in’ 13 new members. Every new”

member will receive a gift, andso
will the member&#39;s sponsor,

In celebration of the 13th

rt

ORT’s Thrift Shop will be lo-

cated at 98 No, Broadway in Hicks-

ville. Come in and browse around

for bargains galore during the

CYSTIC FIBROSIS, Lookinexcitement Saturday night, lay
6th? Follow the crowd to the Main

Firehdéuse, Syosset, Cold ‘ing
Harbor Rd. an Jackson Avenue,

The North Shore chapter of Cys-
tic Fibrosis invites you to spend
““A Night in Las Vegas’’. The fun
is worth the toll-$1,10. Door pri-~

zes, Refreshments-nominal,
,

g . * *

How come it took two weeks for

the guests who went te the Homo-
wack Lodge on the Pioneer Wo-

men week-end to recuperate? It’s
simple. They all stayed up until
4:00 A.M, watching the shoW.Ev-

eryone enjoyed herself and him-

self in different ways = some went

ice skating, Others went swim-

ming, and still others just ate.

But they all agreed on one thing;
it was ane of the most enjoyable

week-ends anyone could recall.
* * *

-Get well wishes to Lee Frankel,
son of our former Editor George

Frankel, Lee was hit in the eye
with a baseball bat, and six

stitches were needed to mend it,
Ag of now, I don’t think Lee

.

Will make baseball&#39; Hall of Fame.

FREE PARKING

GE H. PERRY’S

Hicksville - Jericho Road

LIQU
L-6048

SHO INC.

. hoping that they can“rega

Monday night, Apri} 24 Sutton Terrace,

crucial one. T Misfits bat if

Comets. Th can&# possi
3

©

|

Gl

Club Si.Ig.8:30
lodge the Comets from firs 5

:

beca they are still 5 1/2 Mary - Sv.ig. 8 PM

behind, but they can surely waals St.Ig. 8:30PM

- the league standings by swe
5

s

all 4 points. These tea} Daughter Oyster -

facts available ‘on eve

WE 1-1552 |

os
Te Pin Tal
by Henry Dockswell

}

With two-
is.

of the

gone, the s

way fight for secondha

pionship. The Comets, le:
ers for the entire sec

have not been able to

ground on the second p!

firs, the first half chai

fact; they have lost 2 1

This reporter feels

for the rejuvenation of t

fist. In the column of Ma

we referred to them. as

tering. Misfits. The yer oem

day ‘night, they gl
mumbling ‘‘faltering

that

practically annihlated eve!
Out of a possible 16 po:
took/ 14 1/2, This has bee

effort Led by Capt Leon

each of these men has ‘had

in firing up the team by col

with a good game just w

needed. This ‘past wee
Herrick plazed a 210 a

Springe 2-2.T Kents, unable to

the’ Misfits drive, are now

place, but are hangi

May 3
;

Parent Education-
x — Home of Mrs.

‘Fall Lane.

touch.

not met since Marc
time the Comets t

pts. ‘‘Now “is the

,

and only thos res-

Particular school dis-

d possibly care enough
Tearn the facts and

tally a minimal one--—

not a‘
as

:

was given careful consid D if F
our School Board with

i

;

to the balance between
costs down” while at

time “‘mainta{ni high
\standards’’, |

When I was informed
education committee of the

wood at Jericho Civic A:

“which T am: a member)
favorably disposed toward

Set, I was very anxious to

what specifics they has ba:

opposition,

_

Consequ
learning that the Board
tors had invited two, me

the Schoo Board to the

18th meeting, I attended”
the questions they had d

and the answers to them.
The questions put to o

Board-members were

“ones, and very detailed,
some cases indicated “a”
understanding of such i
teacher-pupil ratio, sal:

dards, fixed charges, e

McGurk, President of t

Board, and Mr, Manarel,
tant

|

Superintendent, op

their records, made stati

MRS, SYLVIA S,
HACs

ral Propositions,

Scho Budget for

ish a Public Libra
district

triv candidate as --

a Board of Library

item in question, and very
and clearly justified the

“get. .
:

I felt very strongly, at
of the session, that if
Assoc, Board voted) to

budget, it could not’ p

done on the basis of lo
rather ona

tive decision. Furthe

bers of the Civic Asso
They loudly threw out q

to Messrs, McGurk and.
and then rather |rudely p

to ignore the answers giv
™men should not have be

mitted to’ vote on such
-Portant question, i

Furthermore, myst
is that our Civic Associati

concern itself on)

affecting all the res

wood Park, Since
school district, it.

is


